OFFICE OF THE
CHIEF ENGINEER,

Ltd.

Maharashtra $tate Power Genraiion Co.
wvwv.mahageneo.in
PARAS THERMAT POWER STATION
ISo 9001:2004 Certified
ph:07257 -234848 1234465 /66,Fax:234846,E-mail: cgmparas@mahagenco'in, cgmparas@rediffmail.com

No.cE/PUR/PRs/Advt./ il, 1
0
vz'
-

DATE

2Ij

h 6 JAN ?a??

To,
Blaze Media Senrices
H.o, 11, Akshardhara
'A', Matoshree Nagar,
Upnagar Nashik-4422006
Maharashtra
Email. Blazemedia.senrices@mail.com

hrblishing of Advistment (EOII No' 1s912L-22
Ref:- U T.O. LOI Letter No.5O08 Dt. 11.O9'2021
zl r.o.eo No.PTPS/45500Lr73O16121 Dt.22 Nov
Sub:-

Dear

2O2L'

Sir,

r i.
publication in
With reference to above, please find enclosed herewith a copy of the e-tender Notice for
following newspapers.

Deshonnati-Akola
Sj nitvaaa-Nagpur
Si Viaarfna ki Baat-Nagpur
1l

2l Lokmat Samachar-Nagpur
4l Divya Marathi-Jalgaon
6l Khatsa Sandesh-Chandrapur

please insert the enclosed tender notice in the next immediate issue of daily, but in no case after the date
07.01.2022 as per instructions given below.

1l The advertisement shall be printed in English, Marathi & Hindi language only'
column
2l The size of the MSpGCL's (MAHAGENCO) emblem should be only 2.5 cm in which for both single
and for more column
L.

3l

of the
For single column the company's emblem should be invariably printed at the top in the cdhtre
hand corner at the
advertisement and for double or more column it should be invariably printed at the left
top of the advertisement.

4] In case of single column advertisement the Heading such as "Advestiment
should be displayed invariably below the emblem,

"

displayed
5] In case of double or more column advertisement, the heading such as "Advestiment" should be
invariably at the right side of the emblem.
then only it should
6l Mostly the advertisement should be published in single column only and if found necessary
be published in more than single column .

7]

give_n format only.
The advertisement shall occupy minimum possible space and should be printed as per the
from your bill'
found the space is increased .rnn".".rury, then the amount of increased space will be deducted

r.\n^^r*^-
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If

for English & 10 points for
The text matter of the advertisement should be printed in-six_or eightpoints
for Marathi'
points
12
and
Marathi only and in no case it should exceed CI points for English

gl

9l Spacing ileading while printing the text matter of the advertisement shall
two paragraphs shall also be kept minimum'
101

be kept minimum spacing between

Only one insertion is envisaged.

or bottom as the same is
111 al Office address of the undersigned shall not be printed either at the top
' incorporated in the text matter & also in case of the emblem of the company'

.,Maharashtra State power Generation co. Ltd." Shall not be printed anywhere even at the top or
boffom as it is Present in the emblem

b]

The word

offices shall not be printed'
c] For no reason telex Noitelephonic address iTelephone number & Name
.nte

not
500/-

will

be deducted from vour

bill.

Bills in triplicate for the advertisement

shall be submitted to this office along

with following documents to

release the payments at the earliest'

a] Two copies of your issue in which the

advertisement

is

advertisement has appeared may please be sent immediately

published.One copy

of

daily in which

for verification and to issue corrigendum if

necessary
131

The advertise is to be published in minimum possible space.

Encl.:- As above.
Yours Faithfully,

ttuus{

CHI ET'TNGINEER
MAHA GENCO TPS, Paras.

Copy f. w. r. to:
1l Chief Engineer, M.S.p.Gen.Co.Ltd./BhusawaVNashiki ParalilKoradil Chandrapur/Khaparkheda/

CGM (H.R.) Mumbai/Chief Engineer Pophali
Copy to,
1l Dy Chief Engineer( Project) BhusawaU Parli Vaijnath/Paras

2l PRO Nagpur. (on telephonic message) letter No.

Nil

by

Mail Dt-

06.01.2022

Copy to: I I Section VC
4l A.O. TPS, Paras

5l Notice Board TPS, Paras.
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